Background: Many countries state ambitious targets for reducing carbon emissions. Their policy strategies emphasize energy efficiency by means of technological innovations. However, these strategies are at risk of severe rebound effects, as savings from more efficient products and facilities may be (over-)compensated by rearrangements in consumer behavior. While rebound effects are widely acknowledged, it is less clear how they arise from the complex interactions between market actors, consumer preferences, and policy initiatives. Results: We propose a simplified representation of these complex dynamics, in order to point out levers for counteracting rebound effects. A pathway mapping integrates results from fuzzy cognitive mapping of expert knowledge, from a household survey on adoption and use and from macroeconomic modelling of energy efficiency policies. Core drivers identified across all methods are joined to a cause-and-effect diagram. The respective strengths of influence are standardized to effect coefficients. By tracing policy impulses through the web of interlinked drivers, the pathway mapping illustrates direct, mediated, and unintended impacts on market diffusion, rebound, and carbon emission reductions of energy-efficient technologies. Pathway mapping is demonstrated as an approach for integrating diverse disciplinary methods into a joint narrative illustrating overarching dynamics. Conclusions: Applying this methodology to building renovations and electric cars in Austria, the need to balance technology adoption and use becomes apparent. Convergent drivers stimulate the market uptake of the energy-efficient technology and simultaneously constrain rebound effects. For instance, educating customers on product features and activating their pro-environmental values, encourages technology adoption as well as ecological use. Contrastingly, divergent drivers have opposing effects on adoption and use. For example, fuel taxes counteract rebound, but also hinder adoption by increasing lifetime costs. Higher income enables adopters to carry upfront investment costs, but also increases spending in other, carbon-intensive consumption domains. The pathway maps show that market-oriented instruments promote the adoption of energy-efficient technologies but also the rebound effect in their subsequent use. Policy interventions should be carefully designed to leverage convergent and to circumnavigate divergent drivers in order to address multiple impact paths. Climate strategies should not underestimate the role of socio-psychological characteristics and key actors.
Background
In order to achieve the ambitious climate targets set by the COP21 climate conference in Paris in 2015, many countries promote innovative, energy-efficient technologies [1, 2] . The broad market launch of electric cars or the refurbishment of existing buildings through thermal insulation are intended to reduce energy demand and greenhouse gas emissions [3] . This strategy of advancing energy-efficient technologies is successful if, on the one hand, these technologies quickly penetrate the mass market (i.e., adoption) and, on the other hand, the gain in technical efficiency is not compensated for by a change in use (i.e., rebound effect). The present article argues that these two processes, adoption and use, are affected by the same factors. Climate policy instruments aimed at increasing adoption rates often lay the groundwork for a later rebound effect. For example, the parking benefits given to e-cars in many cities may make the purchase of an e-car more attractive [4] . However, the good parking space availability may entice users to use the e-car on trips where they previously took the bicycle or public transport. Building renovation is promoted with the prospect of lower heating costs [5] . The more this motivation stands in the foreground, the more strongly the residents are encouraged to treat themselves to a more comfortable room temperature with the cheaper heating system [6, 7] .
Adoption and use are linked by the costs an energyefficient technology incurs for the individual consumer. At the time of the purchase decision for an energy-efficient technology, one already anticipates how soon the investment costs will be amortized and how high the operational costs will be [8] . Since the efficient technology provides the energy service with less energy consumption and therefore lower costs, the frequency and intensity of use increases (direct rebound effect [9, 10] ). In addition, cost savings increase the disposable income that can be spent on other energy-consuming goods and services (indirect rebound effect [11, 12] ). These supply and demand adjustment processes add up across all economic sectors (economy-wide rebound effect [13] [14] [15] ). Rebound effects at the level of private consumers are not only caused by monetary incentives, but also by motivational processes: with the adoption of an efficient technology, one has the feeling of having already made an ecological contribution. Now one can indulge oneself in other consumption domains without a guilty conscience [16] .
The observation that realized emission savings from energy-efficient technologies often fall short of initial expectations is increasingly being taken up in the political discussion [7] . Direct rebound effects in housing and transport are estimated at 10-30% of the expected savings [9] . Estimates of indirect and economy-wide rebound effects range from 20 to 300% [13, 17, 18] . Given this level of rebound effects, there is an urgent need to develop policy options for rebound prevention.
Both adoption and (changed) use take place within the same socio-technical regime, in interaction with the same market actors and influenced by the same consumer attributes [19, 20] . Not just acquisition and operating costs, but also existing infrastructure and competing products on the market are relevant both for the purchase decision and for ongoing use [21] . Subsidies and regulations as well as communication in the mass media also play a double role [22] . Both the buying decision and everyday use depend on income, environmental values, and the level of consumer knowledge [23, 24] . A policy instrument that targets infrastructure, for example, or provides incentives for individual market players such as retailers and tradespeople, will therefore influence both adoption and rebound. Thus, integrative policy design requires analytical tools capable of capturing the full range of consumer decisions.
So far, factors influencing rebound have mainly been investigated from the perspectives of separate research fields (e.g., ecological economics [15] , building engineering [25] , environmental psychology [23] ). Investigating complex problems however often requires a broader, multifaceted perspective; consequently, growing interest is given to the question of integrating qualitative and quantitative methods within a single research design [26] [27] [28] . For instance, mixed-method approaches in environmental policy research seek to improve the validity and robustness of findings and derived policy recommendations [29] [30] [31] [32] . How different methods are combined best remains contested though, ranging from triangulation (comparison of method-specific findings), sequential design (one method narrows the research focus for the ensuing methods, or one method explores the findings of preceding methods in more detail) to embedded design (consolidation to a common data level and scale [32, 33] ).
Integrating multidisciplinary approaches is often difficult because each approach highlights only parts of the overall problem and uses different methods and units of measurement [34] . In most cases, strict numerical parameterization means limiting an integrative model to economic, engineering, and natural sciences aspects. However, insights from transformation research, technology acceptance studies, and environmental psychology also play a critical role towards reaching energy and climate targets [22] . Therefore, the aim of this paper is to introduce an integrative pathway mapping that compactly illustrates how a range of "soft" and "hard" factors influence adoption as well as use of energy-efficient technologies. Next, the "Method" section describes the step-wise approach for joining three different disciplinary methods. The "Results" section shows that by tracing sequences of cause and effect within the pathway map, it becomes apparent how a political intervention may trigger unintentional or counterproductive effects. We conclude with policy recommendations and an outlook how to expand the pathway mapping methodology to other policy instruments and technologies. Pathway mapping, as presented here, is necessarily a simplification compared to focused, disciplinary approaches, but may illustrate overarching dynamics within a joint narrative.
Method
The integrative pathway mapping combines findings from three complementary research methods, each highlighting specific elements from the conflict between adoption and use: (i) The semi-quantitative approach of fuzzy cognitive mapping translates expert knowledge on complex real-world systems into simple cause-effect diagrams [35] . Fuzzy cognitive mapping is proven to be useful in environmental sciences for supporting policy design [36] [37] [38] [39] . Fuzzy cognitive maps consist of nodes, i.e., relevant elements, connected by directional arrows each assigned a fuzzy quantitative weight representing the strength of its influence [40, 41] . We draw on a fuzzy cognitive map derived from 12 expert interviews which identified the basic factors and actors in electric mobility and residential heating demand and weighted their causal connections [42] . (ii) Structural equation modeling is a method from multivariate statistics to empirically estimate a causal network of motivational factors jointly contributing to a specific consumer behavior [43] . The factors and their network interrelations are posited from theories of pro-environmental action or technology acceptance [44, 45] , statistically tested for model fit and estimated for the strengths of their influences on each other. We use survey data of 575 e-car owners and 1455 persons who have carried out a building renovation to obtain regression coefficients on the impact of environmental values, social norms, and other psychological factors on rebound behavior [46] . (iii) Computable general equilibrium (CGE) models capture how a targeted economic impulse spreads across economic sectors and leads to endogenous price, income, and factor supply effects [13, 47, 48] . A CGE model calibrated to the Austrian economy estimates how a 10% energy-efficient improvement of household energy consumption in the transport and building sector leads to percentage changes in fossil fuel price, fossil fuel demand, gross domestic product (GDP), etc., or direct, indirect, and economy-wide rebound if the actual change emerges weaker than the initial 10% impulse [49] . For space reasons, this article focuses on the overall dynamics between adoption and use and the common influencing factors. Details on the research methods can be found [42, 46, 49] . The analyses refer to the case studies of ecars and building renovations in Austria; both are largepurchase consumer technologies and typical examples in the rebound literature.
Using fuzzy cognitive mapping as a starting point, the integrative pathway mapping is developed and applied in five steps. The resulting pathway map is comparable to a bare bone system model [50] . Although presented as a linear sequence here, in practice, the map is developed iteratively, especially recurring between the consolidation, scaling, and integration steps [34] Identification determines the critical elements from each of the three research methods which have a significant influence on the adoption and use of efficiency technologies. For clarity, elements with weak or partial influence are omitted, such as causal connections assessed as negligible by experts, and regression coefficients of p > .05 statistical significance level; household consumption of non-energy goods is related only to income and otherwise is covered by the indirect rebound channel in the underlying CGE model. Each method approach describes the relationships between critical elements regarding their causal direction and strength of influence.
Consolidation integrates these elements and their relationships into a common pathway map. Elements that are covered by more than one method are combined by agreeing on a joint definition. Here, the unique advantage of pathway mapping comes into play that almost everything can be described as a map element-actors, personal attributes, technical, or infrastructural aspects. The consolidated elements (see Table 1 ) form the building blocks of the pathway map.
In scaling, the different quantitative effects are reconciled. All method-specific effect coefficients are transformed to a common scale from 0 "no change" to 1 "multiple change" (see Table 2 for verbal anchors of numerical values). Effect coefficients are calibrated by discussing the findings of the three methods among the three authors and by agreeing to a joint value. Discussion is an established approach to achieve inter-subjectivity and to increase inter-rater reliability in qualitative social research [51] . Discussion amounts to exchanging the theoretical basis and empirical evidence from each method, taking into the account the level of confidence of the respective results, clarifying contradictions and ambiguities, and finally resolving a joint value that reflects those considerations (similar to the iterative-inductive process in grounded theory [52] , or the extensive production process of IPCC reports [53] ). The effect coefficients obtained through discussion are understood as semi-quantitative, fuzzy values; they act as signposts for ranking the strengths Forcing all map elements into a uniform metric such as Euro or kg CO 2 would distort their meaning and would undermine the core benefit of pathway mapping of integrating highly diverse, tangible as well as intangible drivers into a common framework. Yet, for reference, the scale may be interpreted similar to normalized regression coefficients or Cohen's effect sizes, such as when a change in one element by one standard deviation leads to a change in another element by a small or partial fraction of a standard deviation.
Integration creates the actual pathway map. The sequence of adoption, use (in terms of a direct and indirect rebound effect), and the cumulative effect resulting from use (economy-wide rebound effect) constitutes the core map structure. The elements are lined up in this structure in terms of their impacts and connected with directional arrows indicating direction and strength. The pathway map shows which elements act where and to what extent in the conflict between adoption and use, thus triggering or avoiding rebound effects. Single impacts are summed up to impact pathways, which either reinforce each other or cancel each other out. The pathway maps presented here focus on factors influencing both adoption and use; for simplification, the obvious direct influence of purchase/investment on macroeconomic elements is excluded.
Policy analysis employs the pathway map to identify levers for avoiding rebound. Selected policies change the level of individual map elements. This impulse propagates through the map via the relationships between the elements, depending on the sign and magnitude of the effect coefficients assigned to the directional arrows. The cumulative effect of an initial impulse is estimated by multiplying the effect coefficients along a particular pathway. Map elements with positive effect coefficients (green arrows in Fig.  1 and 2 ) on adoption as well as on avoidance of rebound are labeled convergent drivers, as strengthening these elements advances both policy goals of technology adoption and ecological use. Contrastingly, divergent drivers with negative effect coefficients (red arrows) undermine one policy goal at the expense of the other. The pathway map thus enables an analysis of which policies are best suited to counteract rebound effects holistically and to resolve the conflict between adoption and use.
In sensitivity analysis, the robustness of multiplicative effects is scrutinized by a one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis [54] [55] [56] . The most influential, i.e., biggest, parameter in each product term is varied while all other parameters are held constant in order to illustrate the bandwidth of effects. Since parameter distributions are not available, which precludes the common procedure of varying parameters by ± 1 standard deviation, we opt for a plausible and reasonably likely parameter range of ± 15% as it is used in system models for policy analysis [57] . The resulting sensitivity range of each multiplicative effect is given in square brackets.
Applying pathway mapping comes with important caveats. The effect coefficients assigned during scaling are associated with uncertainties from combining different disciplinary approaches and only reflect the current Austrian context. In other countries, under other socio-political conditions, with other energy-efficient technologies, other effect coefficients would yield different results. Still, the focus here is to simulate the relative proportions of the different policy instruments in order to identify central levers. It is important to keep in mind that the purpose of pathway mapping lies in illustrating and exploring impact chains beyond disciplinary restrictions. Although it may appear as a system model, pathway mapping should not be misconceived as a numerical representation of a complex and dynamic system. We strongly advise against using the multiplicative effects derived in the policy simulation as estimates of the absolute impact of a certain policy. The multiplicative effects are useful for comparative analysis alone; accordingly, a sensitivity analysis with more elaborate parameter variation would be a meaningless pursuit that does not contribute relevant information [58] . Absolute projections, e.g., for picturing future energy systems, would require much more detail in the identification (e.g., specifying expenditures separately from energy intensity in the demand for other goods and services in indirect rebound), scaling (e.g., introducing "hard" metrics for the assessment of cost-effectiveness and carbon reductions in certain policies), and integration steps (e.g., adding reinforcing or regulating feedback loops between elements).
Results

Dynamics and interdependencies of the map elements
The e-car pathway map features several factors that promote the purchase of an e-car, as shown in the left Elements with a positive coefficient support e-car adoption, for example: high social norms, high disposable income, a well-developed charging infrastructure, and a wide product range of different e-cars. In addition to these psychological, socio-economic, and technical factors, car dealers and showcase projects as market players also promote e-car purchases. In contrast to these favorable elements, acquisition costs and variable costs act as limiting factors. The middle section of the pathway map underscores divergent impacts on adoption versus use. On the one hand, the prospect of higher costs per kilometer, eventually caused by rising electricity costs or road pricing, makes the purchase of an e-car less likely (negative coefficient); on the other hand, higher variable costs reduce the frequency of use and thus help to prevent direct rebound. A comparison of the two coefficients shows that from an environmental policy point of view, the drawback of higher costs per kilometer slowing adoption (− 0.1) may be acceptable in order to benefit from a strong reduction of the direct rebound (0.8). Disposable income and social norms favor the purchase of an e-car, but exert the same influence on consumption in other areas, thus instigating indirect rebound.
The pathway map also contains elements with convergent effects. Product knowledge and environmental values promote acquisition and avoid direct and indirect rebound. Taken together, the divergent and convergent effects enacted by specific elements underline the counterproductive effects of policies that focus heavily on financial incentives or gains in social prestige. Informative or awareness-raising measures, on the other hand, steer both adoption and use in an environmentally desirable direction.
The building renovation pathway map contains more elements with more complex interrelations (Fig. 2) than the e-car case. Nevertheless, central impact patterns are similar: environmental values reconcile adoption and use, while disposable income, social norms, and variable heating costs increase the conflict between adoption and use. Important factors influencing the uptake of renovations are windows of opportunity from stock turnover and the difficulty of applying for public subsidies. The latter is by far the biggest obstacle in carrying out a renovation. Compared to the e-car pathway map, two additional factors counteract direct rebound: energy poverty and technical implementation.
The building renovation pathway map illustrates the role of intermediary actors. Mass media, plumbers and construction companies, and energy consultants have little direct influence on adoption or use, but act indirectly through other map elements such as product knowledge or knowledge about the use of technology. The latter has high potential to avoid direct rebound and is advanced by all these intermediary actors. These intermediary relationships indicate that effective policies should address a mix of elements rather than pinpoint only those elements directly connected to adoption or use.
Both pathway maps point to key actors who can resolve contradictory incentives for adoption and use. The more plumbers and construction companies are trusted and the more competence is attributed to them, the sooner a household decides to renovate a building. At the same time, plumbers and construction companies increase household knowledge about proper heating and ventilation, thus counteracting direct rebound. In the e-car pathway map, this balancing role is played by showcase projects: they create favorable conditions for the purchase of an e-car and at the same time contribute to environmentally friendly use through knowledge transfer. Policymakers are well advised to include such key actors in policy deployment.
In both pathway maps, the economy-wide rebound is primarily driven by indirect rebound. Reallocating savings from efficiency gains to other consumption domains has a much stronger rebound effect than the increase in direct use. A high economy-wide rebound reflects contradictory economic, social, and environmental objectives. Increased consumption leads to economic development, as the GDP grows, and subsequently, due to higher wages and more possibilities for consumption, welfare rises. However, increased consumption also means that energy and carbon savings turn out lower than originally expected. Because of economic interdependencies, this compensatory effect can go so far that the total energy and carbon savings are offset by increased consumption.
Both pathway maps show the same levers to avoid indirect (and by extension economy-wide) rebound: (i) high environmental values, which shift consumption mainly to non-energy-intensive sustainable products; (ii) weak social norms, since the gain in prestige from adopting an energy-efficient technology then serves less as a justification for increased consumption; and (iii) low disposable income, which reduces consumption or shifts expenditures to cheaper and less energy-intensive products. However, leveraging income for rebound prevention by introducing a flat-rate tax on efficiency gains is likely to come up against the limits of political feasibility and public acceptance.
Simulating policy impacts using a pathway map
Finally, we outline which policy measures are best suited to counteract rebound effects and to resolve the conflict between adoption and use. Thereby, we extend current rebound prevention pathways [7] with a comparative impact assessment of various policy measures. Note that the "units" of effects described below do not refer to monetary or physical scales, but to ordinal degrees of change (see also the scaling step in the "Method" section).
Current policy strategies for the promotion of energyefficient technologies primarily rely on fiscal instruments designed to reduce variable costs. In Austria, for example, electricity for the operation of the vehicle is not subject to fuel tax; and in many large cities, e-cars do not pay for parking. In the e-car pathway map, a reduction of the variable costs per kilometer by one unit means that purchase increases by 0.1 units, but at the same time the direct rebound increases by 0.8 units (see Fig. 1, arrows originating from variable costs) . The direct rebound continues in the map and leads to a reduction in carbon emission savings of 0.12 units (0.8*0.2*0.75) [0.10, 0.14]. A similar but less pronounced picture can be seen in the building renovation pathway map: lower energy taxes for certain heating energy sources (e.g., biomass, district heating) reduce the costs per comfortably heated square meter of living space. This results in an investment activity marginally higher by 0. Thus, it seems advisable to involve those key actors in policy deployment since they offer double benefits: they increase adoption and additionally initiate (albeit small) carbon savings by imparting product knowledge.
Discussion
As mentioned above, these multiplicative effects only apply to the exemplary Austrian context in the year 2017. Integrating additional research methods in the selection and parameterization of map elements may yield more valid estimates. However, the multiplicative effects outlined here are mainly governed by the positive or negative sign of the directional relationships between map elements, i.e., their convergent or divergent effects. Even if some effect coefficients featured other magnitudes in other national contexts, the inherent conflict of, e.g., financial incentives pushing adoption as well as rebound would remain. The pathway maps are most sensitive to changes in the downstream effects of direct/ indirect rebound on economy-wide rebound, or of economy-wide rebound on carbon emissions (i.e. righthand sections of Figs. 1 and 2 ). The higher those downstream effect coefficients, the more severely upstream conflicts between adoption and use may undermine overall climate policy efforts.
While the pathways are simplified to a linear and static structure, reciprocal interrelations between map elements are included in the three research methods the maps are developed from. As examples, in fuzzy cognitive mapping, increasing private e-car purchases encourage car dealers to intensify their marketing efforts and to approach even more customers. The analysis of the household survey considers that social norms are internalized to personal environmental values through socialization processes. In the macroeconomic analysis, increased demand from indirect rebound triggers a redistribution of private consumption between economic sectors, which adds up to the observed economy-wide rebound.
Structural equation modeling (SEM) and agent-based modeling (ABM) could be alternatives to pathway mapping as they also depict a causal interrelational structure between model elements. However, they differ in crucial aspects from pathway mapping: Both SEM and ABM need a uniform unit of analysis that applies throughout the model. In SEM, these are typically private households [59]; in ABM, agents might be consumers, cars, buildings, or key actors like car dealers and plumbers. However, neither SEM nor ABM are well suited to simultaneously accommodate a range of qualitatively different elements (actors, individual attributes, technical or infrastructural aspects) as diverse as pathway mapping does. Both SEM and ABM rely on strict numerical, quantitative parameterization of factors and require large, mainly empirically based, datasets; to take full advantage of its capabilities, SEM furthermore requires operationalization of latent constructs by multiple indicators. In contrast to SEM and ABM, pathway mapping is also suited for less strict, semi-quantitative parameters, as they are commonly used in policy assessment. Nevertheless, SEM and ABM are useful to complement pathway mapping, as the present study does in analyzing the household survey with SEM and then integrating the SEM path coefficients with other effect coefficients in the scaling step.
Conclusions
The broad market introduction of energy-efficient technologies is widely considered a cornerstone in the lowcarbon transformation of modern societies. However, we argue that this policy strategy faces an inherent conflict between adoption and use, as policies for promoting market penetration often set the stage for ensuing rebound effects. The pathway mapping presented here integrates results from three complementary research methods and illustrates the dynamics between factors influencing adoption as well as use. Thereby, the pathway maps point to levers for resolving the conflict between adoption and use for the cases of e-cars and building renovations.
Market-oriented instruments such as tax exemptions for e-cars (as in Austria and Germany) or excluding ecars from urban toll systems (as in London and Stockholm) are at the heart of the conflict between adoption and use. These incentives weakly promote the acquisition of the energy-efficient technology, but also have the side-effect of advancing direct rebound. The overall impact of financial incentives on carbon savings is weak, since they apply only to specific technologies and neglect indirect rebound.
Instead, our analysis suggests not to underestimate the role of environmental values and key actors in policy design. Both factors accelerate market penetration and cushion indirect rebound. Media campaigns and social networks could convey environmental mindsets and make existing pro-environmental values salient. Plumbers and construction companies could be trained in product knowledge transfer. State programs could support the implementation of showcase projects and pilot regions.
Combined policies instead of stand-alone measures may also compensate for different measures becoming effective over different periods of time. Taxes and subsidies have a direct and short-term effect; training, campaigns, or media activities deploy in the medium term; a change in values or consumption practices develops over the course of up to one generation. The transformation to a low-carbon society will take several decades. Therefore, it seems sensible to systematically stagger short-, medium-, and long-term measures. To account for a temporal dimension, pathway maps would have to be extended, e.g., by including feedback or threshold effects between map elements or by allowing that over time causal directions may reverse, coefficients may shift in magnitude, or new elements may be added to the map.
Both pathway maps underline that indirect rebound, i.e., shifting savings from efficiency gains to other energyintensive consumption domains, by far outnumbers the increase in direct use. Product standards or an emission cap could counteract those indirect effects. Product standards already exist in several consumer domains (e.g., fuel standards for vehicles, energy efficiency labels for electronic devices). If universal emission standards were implemented, shifts in consumption would turn out less carbon intensive regardless of the particular domain the consumption is shifted to. Individual emission caps, such as an annual personal carbon budget, would steer consumers towards low-carbon products and services. Whereas product standards are a well-established policy instrument, it is difficult however to imagine how personal carbon budgets could be administered and controlled in practice. For investigating the dynamics of product standards and personal carbon budgets, the system boundaries of both pathway maps would have to be extended to cater for other consumption domains besides transport and housing, production-side economics, or factors beyond the scope of household decision-making. However, the introduction of additional elements would make the maps more complex and harder to interpret.
Developing pathway maps which apply to a wide range of energy-efficient technologies remains a desideratum for future studies. E-cars and building renovation, or other examples such as private photovoltaics panels or LED light bulbs, represent mature technologies already established on the market. Here, substantial scientific and practical knowledge has accumulated which allows selecting map elements and parameterizing effect coefficients. By replication in other case studies, the basic map structure, elements, and effect coefficients could be validated. However, key actors such as showcase projects or plumbers and construction companies may need to be identified specifically for each technology. Still, a generalized pathway map could facilitate prospective policy design for emergent technological innovations which currently cater to market niches, but may soon turn into full-fledged products or services that also underlie the risk of conflicts between adoption and use. 
